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problems on Rte I-95 headed west Cape May County Executive Jim Treeple is asking
drivers to slow down when headed in the direction of the I-95. Monday morning
around 6:30 a.m. while driving on I-95 heading westbound, Treeple said he was

shocked to see a semi-truck speeding from Cape May to New York City. “Seventeen
miles per hour over the speed limit is criminal speed,” he said. After all the recent

natural disasters, everything is under a microscope, and speed on a major highway
in Somerset County is not a priority. A person working for the Pennsylvania

Transportation Department reported to Treeple that they have not received a single
speeding ticket on the New Jersey portion of I-95 westbound between the Delaware

Memorial Bridge and the Jersey Turnpike. “That is unreal,” said Treeple. “We get
these natural disasters and we all want to be socially responsible, but I-95 needs a
little help.” According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s online
law enforcement data, between the Delaware Memorial Bridge and the Garden State

Parkway, the New Jersey side of I-95 has a total of 19,000 speeding tickets issued
annually. “As you can see there was never a time that the speed limit was increased
on the I-95 westbound portion,” said Treeple. “I’m sure we can all agree that the rate

of speed fluctuates along the highway.” Treeple said he has contacted the
Pennsylvania Transportation Department and pointed out the numerous speed zones

in the area. “They say they are in the process of having a truck
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